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book was a big disappointment To be fair I haven t read that many Radclyffe s books but this read like online fan 
fiction The story was lacking in depth characters were one sided at best and all in all this did not meet up to any 
literary expectations If I wanted to read fan fiction I would just Literary agent Emily May is in danger of losing 
everything she rsquo s worked for her job her home her friends and the security she provides her older sister back in 
Singapore all because she doesn rsquo t have a green card Racecar enthusiast high flying fast living Derian Winfield is 
called home when the only family member she still cares about falls ill Forced into assuming a role in her father rsquo 
s dynasty she rsquo s spent years avoiding Derian need About the Author Radclyffe has written over forty five 
romance and romantic intrigue novels dozens of short stories and writing as L L Raand has authored a paranormal 
romance series The Midnight Hunters She has also edited Best Lesbian Romance 200 
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